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President, Deans Delegates 
To Education Parleys 
The i)resident of the university 
and the two deans of the college 
of liberal arts will represent Xa-
vier at two national educational 
conventions in Kansas City,· Mis-
souri, during Easter w~k. 
The Very 1Rev. Dennis F. 
Burns, S. J., president, accompa-
nied iby the Rev. Deans John J. 
Benson, S. J., and Laurence J. 
Lync'h, .S. J., will attend a na-
tional Catholic educational con-
vention and also a meeting o.f the 
delegates of Jesuit schools repre-
sented at the convention. 
••Jesuit Education in the con-
temporary" will be the theme at 
the parley for the Jesuit educa-
tors. Xavier's deans along with 
the other Jesuit delegates will 
be the guests of Rockhurst Col-
lege during the conventions. The 
Society's .convention, under the 
sponsorshtp of the National Jes-
uit Educational Association, will 
convene on Tuesday annd Friday 
evenings, 'March 25 and 26. 
The National Catholic Educa-
tional Assciatiori convention will 
be held on March 27, 28, and 29. 
The curricula in the Catholic 
college will be discussed at these 
sessions. A general meeting for 
all representatives of Catholic 
colleges and universities will 
take place on Friday afternoon, 
March 29, at 2: 30 in the Hotel 
President. There wm also ibe a 
general dinner that evening at 
6 ip. m. 
During the convention Father 
Benson and Father Lynch will 
inquire ab-Out the possibilities of 
Xavier receiving a charter in the 
Delta !Epsilon Sigma, a national 
Catholic honor society. 
A. Student Newspaper With All Department Coverage 
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SPRING? Debate Team COMMITTEE STATES 
Frosh News reporter John 
Kelly was scurrying along the 
path to Elet Hall Tuesday 
when he encountered Fr. 





John was about to bid him 
the time O'f day when Father 
gra;bbed him by the arm and 
said, "Look!"' 
John looked· and caught 
sight of .-the attractive object. 






Meet Here .In Spring 
To 
Xavier Uiversity will ibe host 
to the annual meeting of .the 
Seismological Society of Ameri-
Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte 
ca, Eastern Section, during the 
late spring, according to an an-
nouncement by the Rev. Dr. Vic-
tor C. iStechschulte, S. J., direc-
• 
Tepe And Menke Complete 
Midwestern Debate Tour 
April 1 Is Deadline Set For 
Sword And Plume Entries 
. 1 strife." tor of the Xavier Seisrnolog1ca , The Sword and Plume is a 
Observatory. graduate honor fraternity con-
The meeting will attract scien- Sf CON D YEAR sisting of graduates who excel-
tists from the entire Eastern Sec- led in extr·a-curricular activity 
tion which comprises the Eastern BASIC CADETS while at Xavier. In order to be 
seaboavd and the middlewest to accepted into the group the stu-
the Rocky Mountains. ARE PROMOTED dent must have amassed a total 
Dr. Stechschulte will be the of twenty-five or more "points" 
local chairman. He is at <pres- in ihis four yea·rs. 
Dual-Anniversary Program 
To Begin On Sept. 22 
abservance. 
The Very Rev. Dennis F. 
Burns, S. J., is general chair.tnan. 
Xavier University has already 
begun its par.t in the dual cele-
bration, ·by the dedication of the 
recent Washington Oratorfoal 
Contest to phases of Jesuit ac-
tivity, and more recently, iby be-
ginning plans for the 1940 edition 
of the Musketeer, university 
yearibook. The June commence-
ment exer.cises will also be ded-
icated to the Centennial. 
His Excellency, Ar.chbishop 
J'Ohn T. 1McNicholas, will. head 
the celebration committee as 
honorary chairman, Fr. Steiner 
has announced. The Archlbish-
op recently addressed an -0fficial 
letter to the Archdiocese ·Calling 
attent.ion to the celebration and 
urging cooperation of pastors 
and their people in the work of 
the Jesuits here. 
Tlie dual celebration is divided 
into two distinct programs which 
will coincide late in Seiptemiber, 
and in early October, :when the 
actual quadricentennial and cen-
tennial dates occur. The anni-
ersary of the Society of Je5us is 
September 27, ad the anniversary 
o~ the arrival of the Jesuits in 
Cincinnati is October 1. 
Promotions and appointments d t · · at ent .co-operating with the na- Pvospective gra ua es aspiring within the Xavier Corps of Oa- · · th If t 't tional secretary, the iRev. Wil- to membership m e ra em1 Y your week The four Jesuit houses in Cin-cinnati~Xavier University, Mil-
ford (0.) iNovitiate, St. Xavier 
(Continued On Page 6) a peek~ liarm A. Lynch, S. J., seismologist dets were announced this week must submit their applications ,. ,. ,. ,. of Fordham University, New by the Dept. of Military Science and qualifications in writing no 
and Tactics. A ·1 1 Th t York, in .completing the national later than pn . e ['epor s 
1 .Cadet Corporals Howard J. submitted are subject to the ap- JUNIOR CLASS 
T.O ORGANIZE 
FRIDA Y: Deadline for Military Pans. Nieman, George J. Meiners, Ed- · · · proval of the moderators and d1-Dept. Essay Contest . . . The The sessions of the meetmg are wa~d ,n. Kr~;·mer, James L. Cent- . 1 • ~ "" rectors of the extra-curricu ar Masque Society rehearses "Mm·- to be held in the buildings on ner, and William J. Everett are 
der i·n the Cathedml" at 7:30 for the Xavier University Avondale to ·be Fi"rst Serg.,,~nts. g·roups. . f h 
~... Th latest official list o t ese 
the first time without scripts. campus, ·Fr. Stechsch.ulte has an- The appointme!).ts were based groups along with the points al- At a meeting of the junior 
SUNDAY: First complete rehear- nounced. The proceedings will o-n the ·m1'l1'tary excellence of 11 T d n· g ailed by lotted are as f.o ows: c1ass ues ay mor m c · · 
sal of the Masque Society pro- consist of the reading of techni- these cadets. Major A. M. Har- One point per year: Philope- WHliam P. Knoepfle, president, 
duction at 1: 30 · · · Second Year cal [)apers and discussions of the per, F. A., said that the cadets dian Society, Sodality, Sodality .plans were laid for permanently 
Basic cadets travel to Fort science of seismology. would receive their citations this officers plus one, student man- organizing the class of 1941. 
Thomas to take physical exami- The meeting is to ibe presided week. ager for football, basketball, or Knoepfle explained the purpose 
nations. lVDONDAY: Mermaid over by the Chairman of the Twenty-one Cadet Corporals baseball (2 points for senior of the group would be to increase 
Tavern meet is at 8: 00 in the Eastern 1Section, Dr. A. C. iRuge, of the second year basic students year), <:heerleader, Mermaid fellowship among the ~hkd Y:~r 
Union House, for Bloomsbury Professor of Civil Engineering, were appointed to .be sergeants. Tavern, Chess Club, Biology so- men and .promote social activ1-
Jacques. 'DUiESDAY: Cadets re- of the Massachusetts Institute o.f (Continued on Page 5) ciety, placement in Intercollegi- ties. , 
organize batteries as Corps Day Technology. ;:::=============. ate English or Latin Contest, In an election held to deter-
begins at 11:30. WEDNESDAY: The Seismological Society of participation in Washington Or- mine the other officers in the or-
The Booklovers Society meets at America was o:z:ganized in 1907 SERVERS atorical Contest or Verkamp De- ganization, Stanley J. KTekeler 
2: 15 ·in the Biology Lobby . · · immediately following the disas- bate, Economics Club, pistol was elected vice-president, Irvin 
The Dante Club presents an H- trous California earthquake. Its The Rt .. Rev. Monsignor team, German Club, boxing, F. Beumer, secretacy, and J.oseph 
lustirated lecture at the FeJ11Wick memlbership is made up <Jf the Charles E. Baden, chaplain at baseball, golf, and freshman par- H. Schuster, treasurer. The three 
Club at 8:30 ... Easter vacation leading seismologists ocf the Uni- our Lady of Cincinnati Col- ticipation in any sport for entire will be officially installed at the 
begins after the last class. ted ,states and Canada. lege, has asked for volunteers year. next convocation. 
SODALISTS ENGAGE 
C. S. M. C. SPEAKER 
Witzman. of Crusade Castle 
would address the members of 
the society on the Catholic Stu-
dent Mission Crusade in hope of 
Rev. John E. Mahoney, S. J., making the C. S. M. C. a more 
:tnoderator of the Sodality, ['e- active and effective organfaation 
cently announced that Fathex on the Xavier campus. 
from among the :Mavier stu- One and one-half points: edi- A proposed constitution com-
dent body to act as servers for torial or business staff member posed by Will Roll and read at 
Holy Week services at the O. of News or annual, manager of the meeting was unanimously 
L. C. chapel. band, business manager of Clef approved by the juniors. Be-
Anyone interested please Club, Masque Society. twen now and the next meet-
see .Jack Smith for an assign- Two points: Clef Club, debat- ing, organization by-laws will be 
ment. ing team, band, class president drawn up for future . approval 
(Continued on Page 3) by the members, Knoepfle said. 
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' S U uon:. Long ago she predicted and de-
Y ou Cant top s- scribed those evil effects of printed filth THE THREE-COLUMN headline in a which the nation at large, especially the 
recent edition ·Of one of the local secular sociologists, are just beginning to 
da.ilies, "Airchbishop Stritch Be.comes observe. The Church always has and al-
Spiritual Leader of 1,400,000 of Chicago ways will take a firm stand against mat-
Oatiholics" seemed significant to many, ters .contrary to Christian morals be it 
but particularly so to those of us who salacious literature, bir~h prevention, 
attended the recent regional press con- div.orce, mercy-killing, or any similaT 
vention held in Cincinnati. · It was evil. 
brought out by one of the principal · Perhaps this may be a means of lead-
speakers at the parley that despite early ing these same people to see what that 
America's liberty-loving character any wise old body, the church, has to say 
Catholic' who attempted to practice his about other social or moral problems. 
faith was subjected in the majority of We suggest they .read some of -the ency-
.cases to very un-American persecution. clicals - they would probably be as sur-
This anbagonistic attitude toward prised at their wisdom as the four-year-
Catholics continued in most parts of the old is at the sagacity of his dad. 
country until about the middle of the x:----
la.st ·century when a great influx of im-
migrant faithful created a change in 
America's outlook. Even so great a lib-
eral as President Theodore Roosevelt 
once commented that democracy and 
Catholicism could not exist side by side. 
Yet 1n the above mentioned diocese 
there were probably less than a score 
or more Catholics a ·century ago and to-
day there are nearly a million and a half. 
These figures ·are a tribute to bhe mis-
sionary spirit of the Church; a refutation 
to those who disassociate Catholicism and 
progress, Catholicism and democracy; 
and truly, a striking instance of Christ's 
promise: "I will be with you all days." 
We, as .Catholic university students, 
are duty-bound to further that pr.ogress, 
and ·as lay leaders of the future we 
should prepare ourselves well for the 
task which lies ahead of us. 
----.x----
Home-Grown Sports-
w·ITH DUE respect to those who in past 
years have attempted t6 st1r up stu-
dent interest in intra-mural sports, we 
would like to toss ouT editorial bouquet 
to John Sweeney, the intra-mural chair-
man and his assistants, who have made 
the home-g.rown variety of sports the 
success it· is this yaer. At the same time 
we cannot fail to mention that the par-
ticipating students likewise deserve com-
mendation. 
The benefits deriving from intra-mural 
contests are known to all of us, and the 
fact that they have always received the 
whole-hearted approval of the faculty is 
a positive indication that the teachers no 
less than the undergraduates recognize 
these benefits. 
We hope to see the Xavier intra-mural 
program spread to include all the sports, 
maj.or and minor, and grow in student 
interest each year. 
----x----
Smut-
THE CRIUSADE of the churoh and of 
church affiliated schools and associa-
Uons against indecent literature has been 
looked upon by many as just another at-
tempt of puritan-minded prudes at ex-
posing a situation about which nothing 
could be done. 
However, to our interest' and surprise 
along comes The Forum magazine with 
an article by Courtney Ryley Cooper 
stating that serious-minded citizens other 
than ecclesiastics and Catholic laymen 
are beginning to look with alarm at the 
far flung evil effects of smutty maga-
zines. This is just another example of 
the Catholic church "scooping" the nii.· 
Finlandia-
fROM A routine number in the sym-
phonic repefoire, Jan Sibelius' tone 
poem Finla:ndia has grown to an almost 
ecclesiastical anthem. The reason . for 
the· popularity is quite .obvfous, n'amely 
the Russo-Finnish war. A !reverence has 
grown about the work here in America 
rivaling that of many of our own patri-
otic works. 
With Finlandia as a background, Fin-
·nish Air films and radio pleas are given 
an added impetus. Doubtless ·because of 
this stirring music many additional dol-
lars have been sent to fight Communism. 
Leading orchestras have featured this 
number -on their programs for the past 
month, ·making it a leader, as it were, of 
your symphonic hit parade. This is truly 
a great tribute to a great composer, who, 
although not at the :f.ront, is doing the 




Speak not while others spealc, sit not 
when others stand, walk not when others 
stop. 
-WASHINGTON. 
THE GOLDEN BOYS. 
QN THE WINGS of Pi Alpha Phi, Xa-
vier's ·off-the-record fraternity, last 
week-end flies in, and does a neat th1'ee-
point landing down Harrison way. In 
two hastily chosen words, it is a cheap 
skate, with not too few 
of the usual personnel 
on hand, as well as on 
their b a ck, splinter-
gathering. Anyhow, 
the erstwhile mysteri-
ous connection between 
"Fr·ont Page" Heekin 
and the Clifton estab-
lishment is no longer 
doaked in darkness, 
since Dave makes it 
obvious by bringing Ruth out in the open 
for all to ogle. Then, too, Jerry Ucht-
man draws no blank either. Uncle men-
tions confidentially that this Chair1otte is 
so easy in the· eyes that nobody minds 
seeing double ... Over and beyond this, 
and speaking of double, Tuke is sewed 
up in that kind of trouble, and daily the 
soup gets hotter. Before the stuff boils 
over and stains the stove, it should be 
noted that Easter Sunday is creeping up, 
.which means that the Bunny will be 
THE SHO·RT END .... By John E. Smith 
I 
A [,THOUGH the column does not agree 
100% with Great Britain's policies, 
we would much rather see a British Eu-
.rope than a Nazi Europe, and since one 
or the other seems destined to hold the 
trump cards in the fu-
ture, we are for the 
United Kin·gdom. This 
is a rather widespread 
view among Amerkans. 
But the United States 
has set forth a plea 
that Americans remain 
neutral even as to 
their opinions, and so 
further insure Amer-
ica's physical neutral-
ity. Still, we a neutral people, outwaird-
ly taking no sides, persist in referring to 
the English and the French as the allies. 
Here lies as glaring a contradiction in 
terms as we have ever seen; a neutral, or 
impa.rtial party, ·referring to one pairtici-
pant as an ally, -or one to whom it is an 
associate. Why not keep us entirely neu-
tral? Of course they are allies to each 
other, but we dare say that isn't the. al-
liance referred to , , , for that matter, 
Germany and Russia aire also allies. 
Our C. A. A. students have helped to 
compile the ;remarkable record oif 80,000 
hours of flying without a serious mishap 
totaled by the 3,700 solp students in the 
nation ... We learn that pistolet is the 
French .for pistol, whereas an order for 
the same in Belgium would bring forth a 
sandwich ... filled, n,o doubt, with ham-
munition ... You!re not the only one 
who wishes we were more than half fin-
ished . . . Hitler's boats could he called 
the Suicide Kids . . . Bet they've sunk 
more of their -own than GB sank for 
them . . . That Xavier Centennial office 
is scampering all over the Carew Tower 
... They're up to 2208 now. 
we· think we see Vince DiMaggio in 
left, and Mike McCormick in center 
when the Western Ave. orchard resumes 
trade this spring ... FDR ·Signing an-
other -lease .on the nation's favorite res-
idence . . . A larger USSR if that help 
doesn't hurry. 
There they are, 
Adolph and Joe, 
Maybe after the war 
They wcm't be no mo'. 
Off our lot-The area covered by L. S. 
U. was at one time or another ruled by 
seven diff~rent nations. 
U. of Georgia has Margaret Mitchell to 
thank for at least 'One of her ;t;tudents, a 
Canadian . . . wanted to learn more 
about the country of "Gone etc." 
Swing music is tab6o on the U. of Ok-
lahoma campus. 
Len EGGleston is prexy of the Poul-
try Club of Michigan State. 
The Akron Buchtelite offers this solu-
tion for late comers to class . . . let the 
last one in' ring the ·bell. 
Stepin Fetchit swears that he doesn't 
dislike work, in fact, he's so !fascinated 
by it that he has to sit and watch it. 
And 'til after Easter -30-. 
FIRE AT WILL 
JT APPEARS TO US that the ed·ito.rs of 
the Cincinnati Enquirer put Walter 
Winchell on a different page each morn-
ing just to w&ke the burghers up by 
making them look for him ... You can't 
fool us ... which is probably equiva1ent 
to saying that you can't wake us up .... 
• • * • • 
WHLLE AT GRIPS with the literary 
world, we· might as well say that we 
have noticed something grievously wrong 
with modern civilization. Too many 
people are content to read Life instead 
of living it .... 
• * • $ * 
NOT SO 'DHE FEOPLE \Vho were 
warming themselves at the Herth in the 
Lower Arcade this week-end . . . !from 
the depths of which cellar comes the 
voice of Wilson minor to ten us that 
Co1onel Friank Schaf ·of Clifton is almost 
as brisk at drilling a platoon as is his 
protege Miss Batsche. 
* * • * • 
IN THE SAME SUBURB they are hav-
ing a sort of stage show this week. As 
we understand it, all of the personnel of 
Hopping, a traditional social for the boys 
who have been riding the wagon for 
forty days ·and decide to fall off with a 
terrific splash. Customarily, Uncle cau-
tions, no 'One misses unless he is extreme-
ly tight, and of course we mean the price 
iranges mid-way between one and two 
buicks, plus a round of bubbling sarsap-
a·rillas . . . "W.ho was driving when your 
car hit that loading platform?" queries 
the Judge. . "Why, your honor, none of 
us was driving. We were all siting in 
the back seat." And so back to the min-
·Ors with Joe Wilson, who tries like mad 
to keep a date with T. P. A.'s Billy, but 
invariably loses out about two hours be-
fore the deadline, when she phones to say 
that another "man" is slumped in the 
parlor ·chair and refuses to budge. There 
is talk ·Of an ultimatum, but it is still talk 
. .. Climbing into the -chair next to the 
bewhiskered poets is "Cy" Seidenfaden, 
who with tears in his eyes and a penci~ 
in his paw, pens verses like the follow-
ing: •(Whose .hands may curl my hair, 
but those of lovely Olai<re?" Naaa, we'll 
take Vitalis ... To avoid any confusion 
anywhere, this next three lines (and a 
quarter) is folklore, and everybody 
the erstwhile Walnuts Review (cf. Cath. 
Tel-Reg.), irked at their hobby-horse be-
ing hobbled, have transfen-ed to McMick-
en, where their curtains continue to go 
up. And up and up and up. 
• • • * • 
WE CAN'T IMAGINE what connection 
the police could have with the last para-
graph, but do yo,u know where the Nazis 
get that little sprichtwort of theirs, the 
Gestapo? W,e are told that it comes from 
GEheimne STAats POlizei, meaning se-
cret state police: 
* • • * * 
WE SUSPECT that someone is funning 
when we hear of SA VIN'S Loans, or 
General IRONSIDES; but we don•
1
t know 
what to think when we discover that 
there is a ;preacher in ·our town whose 
name is HALL CROWDER ... sounding 
very much like an epithet. We only hope 
it's true. 
Cs • * * • 
'DHE FRONT PAGE might corroborate 
our suspicion that the Corps Day com-
mand "Present Sabers" may soon be-
come more than a mere empty formality. 
By J d c k B r u d e r 
knows how that gets around. So, in short: 
Fuzzy-wuzzy was a bear, 
Fuzzy-wuzzy lost his hair, 
So, fuzzy-wuzzy wasn't fuzzy, 
Was-he? 
Sam guesses not. "Lips that touch 
wine shall never touch mine," declared 
the fair co-ed. And after she graduated 
she taught school for years and years. 
Or, so the "San Francisco Foghorn" 
prints. Lest last Saturday nite sink in-
to the past unnoticed, the offshoot of the 
grapevine tells ·of a sort of gay get-to-
gether on Walnut near Sixth that nite, 
which involves five Dormirs ·and five 
Mountaineers. But, fortunately, the 
pressure is on, and anyway the imagina-
tion is mightier than the typewriter ... 
However, Sam wonders if it is all imag-
ination with E. Niesen, who makes the 
trip to Delhi Sunday to see the beauties 
of an afternoon in the wilderness, and 
Jeanne . . . Through the usual reliable 
source comes the tune that one Evelyn 
is making things interestin.g !for fresh-
man Jack Hemmer on the far side of the 
Suspension. And we will remain in su-
spension until the Merees Ball rolls 
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I FRAT LISTS HELLO, WASHINGTON-""------------------------i POINTS FOR 
Faculty-Dads get together, the 
Dads' Club discussed plans for 5 participation in the enrolhnent 
drive for next year. Mr. Stan-
ley Hittner, father of a freshman 





- }•• Swiorlt 
What's It Going To Be-Christmas Or Easter? 
THREE GRADS 
TO BE JUDGES 
FOR VERKAMP 
Award Red Stars 
To Eight Cadets 
Selection of the best appear-
ing cadets in their respective 
Th:ree Xavier graduates, who batteries for the first semester 
in yea·rs past had appeared as was made this week. These ca-
participants in the Verkamp De- dets are awarded a red star as a 
bate, will serve as judges at the mark of distinction; it is to 'be 
thi1rty-eighth renewal of that worn on the left sleeve. 
forensic event on Mairch 24, it They were judged by the in-
was learned f.rom the Dean's Of- specting officers at each practi-
fice this week. They are Mr. cal military class. The cadets 
Frank A. Gauche, class of 1903, awarded a.re as follows: 
the Rev. Herbert J. Egbring, Headquarters Battery: Sgt. Ir-
class of 1914, and Richa·rd D. ving F. Saunders, Nicholas P. 
Kearney, dass of 1935. It was Miceli; Batteiry A: Sgt. William 
also announced ~hat James '!-'· C. Hugenberg, Lawrence E. 
Cen·tner, a.rts sophomore, will Rinck; Battery B: Sgt. Edwa:rd 
assume the duties of chaiman of A. Burke, John E. Whalen; Bat-
the debate. tery C: Sgt. Walter C. Deye, 
Debatemen Frank W. Burke, Frank W. Burke; Band: Sgt. 
James W. Hengelbrok, and Rob- Gustav J. Adams, John A. Bres-
ert S. Koch will uphold the af- Iin. 
firmative side of the question, 
MEMBERSHIP 
bration will receive its opening man of the enrollment commit-
(Continued from Page 1) impetus f,rom a Centennial tee. 
(in addition to Student Council Dance at the Florentine Room William J. ·F. Roll, Sr., presi-
points), Dante Club, student di- of the Hotel Gibson on Friday, dent of the Dads' Club, is to 
·rector of intramurals, editor of April 5, 1940. The dance, which name the featured speaker ()f 
A1henaeum, basketball. is being sponsored by the Stu- the ·general meeting at a future 
Three points: editor or busi- dent Council of the Evening Di- date. 
ness manager of· News, prom vision, will be informal, and aU The Rev. Laurence J. Lynch, 
chai.rman, football. Xavier students and their friends S. J., the mooerator, ;represented 
are cordially invited to. sway .to the student body at the officers' 
Four points: Student Council the music of Billy Snider and meeting. 
(per year. his Kentucky Colonels. Oh.air- .............. , __ ...... ,_ 
Five points: editor or ·business man Richard H. Girace announcec;i 
manager ocf annual. that the price will be $1.50 per 
One-half point: intramural couple. 
committee, prom committee, for 
each published article in Athen-
aeum (2. points maximum per 
yea·r). 
In sports the maximum allow-
ance for four yeair's participation 
is 10 points and the maximum 
for one yea·r is 3 points. 
CLUB PRESENTS 
TWO LECTURES 




Dry Cleaning Service I 
1621 Dana - MEirose :~ .. °J 
~ ........................... ......._.. 
The president of any recog-
nized organization receiver two 
extra points; the vice-president, 
secretary, or treasurer, one extra 
point. 
Six members of the Dante 
Club will be active in the pres-
entation of two lectures to be 
given within the next ten days, 
FranciS" P. Burke, president of 
the student -·le<:turing group :···-·-···-·· .. ••• ...... ••n••••11••••• ................. --: ' : : 
Combined Cast 
Will Rehearse 
• This week-end, for the first 
stated Monday. 
Scheduled for Wednesday, 
March 13, was the lecture "Joan 
of Arc" heard by the students 
and faculty of Regina High 
School in Norwood. 
The second presentation will 
be "The Crusade" and will be 
sponsored by The Fenwick on 
Wednesday, March 20. Admis-
sion will be free of charge and 
the showing will take place in 
the Fenwick ballroom at 8:30 
Dad1s1 Faculty· 
Meet April · 22 
time, the Masque will hold a 
combined rehearsal of this yea'l''s 
play, "Murder in the Cathedral." 
Hit~erto, the different groups in 
the play have ;rehearsed separ-
ately under Mr. Feldhaus' direc-
tion. In tonight's and Simday's 
rehearsals, however, the entire 
cast will irehearse th.~, first two 
acts of the dr·ama. A general meeting of the 
Mr. Feldhaus plans to present Dads' Club. will be held in the 
. . . Mary G. Lodge Reading Room 
the play m three acts with an of the Library Building on Mon-
interlude between the second and day evening. April 22, iit was de-
thkd acts. . As it was originally cided by the organizatioo Mon-
written, "Murder in the Cathed- day night. , • 
The Finest In Portraiture 
YOUNG U CARL 
STUDIO 
Tiffany Tone Portraits 
N. W. Corner 7th & Vine 
PA. 2277 
, ......................................................... ..:.5 
Phones 
j AVon 3116 
1 AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
ral" was a ·two-act play, with Along with a'l'ranging for this 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
two scenes in the second act. To 
avoid confusion, the last two 
scenes of the second act will be-
come the second and third acts. 
The first two acts have been 
completely rehea·rsed and work 
on the third act will be started 





' while Al J. Menke, William R. Frosh Gun-crews 
Compete In Tests 
William J. F. Roll, ·who _heads 
the scenery design crew, has an-
nounced that there will be two 
sets, and a background for the 
interlude. 
Seidenfaden, and Mevin J. Tepe 
of the negative team will oppose 
them. 
The topic is the cur.rent inter-
collegLate debate question on 
isolation. Last year the Ver-
kamp medal was won· by Wil-
liam J. Rielly who is now en-
rolled at the College of Law at 
the University of Cincinnati. 
Centennial To 
Be Celebrated 
At Card. Party 
Winning gun squads of each of 
the freshmen dasses in the .first 
round of gun squad competition 
were announced Tuesday .by 
Caipt. George E. Wrockloff, F. A., 
ass't. !Professor of Military Sci-
ence and Tactics. 
Finals in the gun squad compe-
tition were to ibe .held on Wed-
nesday of this ·week. 
The following were the final-
ists in their respective classes: 
The annual card party spon- 8: 30 Class: J. P. Kearns, Chief 
sored by the Booklovers Society of 1Section; Cannoneers: H. J. 
will be celebrated this year in Konerman, w. T. Gordon, L. w. 
honor of the Jesuit Centennial Kuehnle, w. R. Hillebrand, R. s. 
a~d will b~ h~ld April 20,. in the Brawn and A. J. Grollig. 
B1oogy Building Lobby, 1t was 9. 30 Class·· W J Kl · learned Wednesday from Mrs. : · . · · eiman, 
Lou. J T k 'd t Chief of Se·ction: rCannoneers: is . u e, pres1 en . R F Bfi t F . 
At the next regular meeting 01f • • • s er, · A. Pi~otte, iR. C. 
the society, Wednesday, March Slch1~dmeyer'. J. P. Fe1cht~er,. M. 
20, at 2:15 p. m., the Rev. Leo J. J. Giovianetti, and J. W. 0 Brien. 
Hogue, S. J., professor of ;reli- 10:30 Class: T. C. Thoma, 'Chief 
gion, will addTess the group on of. Section; .cannoneers: R. G. 
a subject in keeping with the Wiethorn, R. W. Ahern, A. M. 
cuTrent Lenten season. Last Huerkamp, D. P. Alloway, J. A. 
year F·r. Hogue delivered a well- Peters and W. E. Berssenbruegge. 
;received talk on "Ireland." 1:30 Class: J.M. Tetens, Chief 
Following the talk, the regular of Section; Cannoneers: F. L. 
business meetin.g will be held. Schneider, E. R. · Bishop, D. D. 
Tea and .refreshments will be Clancy, A. R. Lantz, J. E. Wha-
served. len, R. G. Bissmeyer. 
Mr. Feldhaus is now negotiat-
ing with a New Yor~ company 
for the costuming of the cast. If 
these avrangemen;ts are complet-
ed the players will be profes-
sionally costumed. 
'If its Musical, we have it' 
choice of any musical 
instrument. complete 
with private lessons. 
Sold on Easy Terms 
The DAVITT & HANSER 
MUSIC CO. 





Here's real news for the 
smooth dresser who wants a 
tie that knots smartly contin-
ually. New spring styles and 
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HEAD COACH AND TWO SENIOR AIDES LEAD BLUE GRIDDERS. 
13 Lost By 
Graduation 
The lower playing field this 
week found about 60 Muskie 
gridmen going through the 
spring drills under the ·reins oif 
Head Coach Clem Crowe. Spring 
training has been planned for a 
six weeks period but in case of 
inclement weather this will be 
lengthened. 
The chilly weather and hard 
gr.ound hampered the··· practice 
sessions th'is past week, which 
was given over to limbering up 
exercises and line blocking. 
Scrimmages are scheduled to be-
gin early' next week. 
Ends Needed-
The leading candidates for ex-
captain Paul Sheetz' guaTd slot 
will be Bill Kopp, junior letter-
man, and Harry Washer, who was 
put on the shelf l*st fall by an 
in.jury in the St. Vincent •game. 
There are about a dozen candi-
dates out for tackle positions 
with all tipping the scales at 
close to 200. From this array 





By Larry Heim 
Honorable mention to center 
Al Gese1bracht and forward Bert 
Robben was the best Xavier's 
Musketeers .could garner on the 
Associated Press' All-Ohio hoop L---------------------------..-/1 team annou!l!ced this week. The 
Just to determine the interest was nothi~g compared to the poll was made among sports 
of the student body in tennis as beating the boys gave the south- scri•bes and various athletic 
a sport at Xavier we canvassed ern town. The climate and at- coaches of the state. 
•the students. On our list of sig- mosphere sort of affected the Included on the first team wet·e 
natures we have 86 names of shooters eyes and they couldn't a trio of stars who iplayed against 
men who want and would sup- focus the right sites. the Blue and· White this year. 
port the activity; and further- • * * * * Frankie 1Baumholtz, Ohio U. ·cen-
more 30 .of thes~ aire actual pla~- Off campus: Not to be outdone.\ ter whom -Litzinger, X .guard, 
ers who would ltke to show their by the student grid assistant held to 5 points for one of his 
wares on the. chalked cou~t. The coaches Johnny Lucas, va-rsity lowest totals of the season, was 
results ~ ·tht.s pol~ surprise,~ us center, has .officially accepted a given the captaincy of the first 
and .we i~agme with. s.u~h stu- position as mentor to a couple string. Ohio U. also placed her 
dent backmg and sp1r1t some- of Avondale's youthful grid stellar guard, OH, who tallied 29 
The -Musketeer Pistol Team, thing will be dbn~ to accommo- prospects .... The all-star teams points in the duet of wins the 
shooting its first shoulder-to- date the racket-wielders. of the city hoop league includ- Bobcats snatched from Xavier. 
shoulder match of the season, was + * • • • ed frosh Bob ,Janning and Jim The pivot spot fell to Bob Ger-
defeated ;])y Eastern State Teach- The all-Ohio selections began Arata of the Aramac Supply ber, Toledo's high-scoring cen-
ers College last Saturday morn- floating a·round recently 1and the team, and ·:Fred Meyer and Stan ter, who was at the top of the 
ing at 'Richmond, Ky. Eastern I name of Boze Litzinger, X's Ense, members oif the champion heap of Buckeye scorers. 
piled up a total -0f 1,280 with guard, was not even mentioned. Holy Family Gym quintet . . . The other two first stringers 
Chuck Floyd leading the individ- The fact that Boze played con- The ·Elder High Banthers, sur- were Hole of Wooster and Rung 
ual scorers with a 265. sistently good ball, and held such prise package of the Tecent of Miami. 
Out of a possible 3-00, William high scoring foes as Baumholtz, tourney, upheld the honor of the 
J. Jacober of the Xavier gunmen, of Ohio U., Farnsley of U. K., et Greater Cincy League in having I M 
led his teammates with a 254. al, to their lowest totals of the a representative in the hoop dis- • Volley 
l .. eague 
Under 
Jim Rees with a 251, Boib Schild- season didn't 'even ireceive re- trict finals for the last six years, Ball 
meyer at 245·, and Charley King cognition. Looking over the se- in four of which it has had the 
and Jam•es E. iSullivan with 243's lections ·we see that the big win- champion · · · Ollie Grandle, Gets 
also contributed toward X~vier's ners on the court and the teams f.ormer U. C. baseball and hoop 
total of 1,236. with the best season's average satellite, had his, Automotive 
Eastern State's scores posted placed the men. But that doesn't High nine working out. in the 
were: Richard L. Brown, 259; mean that a team which does Fieldhouse this week. Ollie was 
James W. Stocker, 257; David H. not have a winning season has quite an athlete across the way, 
Anthony, 2·54; and James E. not got an all-star pl~yer. So and -0nce turned down a contract 
Stayton, 245. we'll begin our All-Ohio team with the St. Louie Ca·rds after 
~fott, Ahern, Espel, Hack, Kas- (and everybody picks one) with he had made the grade in stiff 
ke, and Wlnterman, are the oth- -Litzinger, guard. competition at a training camp. 
er members of the Pistol Team, * • • • * • • • 
which is captained by Jim Hees, Although the pistoleers took a From the U. of Ciincinnati 
and coached by Sgt. Kenneth C. slight ·beating at the hands of News-Record comes word that 
Fletcher. the Easteirn State Teachers it (Continued on Page 5) 
Way 
W·ednesday, at noon, the I-M 
Volley Ball League began with 
the News meeting Herzog's team 
in the opening game. Thursday, 
the Lobos were to play Senior 
Science, and Friday, the Nomads 
were to meet the Herzog outfit. 
the .Porky Pines will meet the 
Fog Liners, with the Mellopo-
jivers iplaying the Ir-0n Men in 
the second game. 
Presslers To 
.Def end Title 
In Open Loop 
The undefeated .frosh hoop 
team under the banner of Press-
ler Insurance •will defend the 
open title -which it copped last 
season in the basketball tourna-
ment at Elder High gym start-
ing today, March 15. 
The team, coached by Kenny 
Jordan, ex-X three-sport ace, 
will be opposed by a number of 
teams over which it holds vic-
tories this year. In this -class 
are Kamp Flooring, Cincinnati 
Gym, and Friars Club. 
Ten Man Squad 
Coach Jordan has selected Al 
Gese}bracht, senior captain of 
the Muskies, and Pat Donovan, 
last year's leading scorer, to fill 
out his roster. Only freshmen 
and senior players are taken be-
cause soph and junior contestants 
would lose their varsity eligibil-
ity 1by competition. 
The scoring of the Presslers 
lies with Wiz -Meyer, star Elder 
forwavd, and Jack Tetens, who 
led the ft'osh in the point line. 
Stan Ense, ace pivot, will give 
the Jordanmen another good shot 
and defense man. Ray Rusche, 
K.reuer, Mutryn, Brown, ·and Mul-
ligan fill out the ten-man line up. 
At press time the drawing for 
the Pressler's first opponent was 
not known. 
CC NY IS TOPS 
An announcement from the 
athletic ticket office states that 
the attendance total of 2500 for 
the Xavier-City College of New 
Yovk basketball game was tops 
for home games this season. 
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·1 M T h Scorer Jn 'both lbasketball leagues, S • F h ll - ~ rop y and a position on any All-League I pr1ng 00t a Kenny Jordan arc five ·graduat-ing stars f.rom the '39 varsity. 
Paul Sheetz, '39 captain and 
guard, Kluska, All-Ohio end, and 
Jim .Rees, veteran tackle, are 
training the linemen; Russ Nickel 




:T B A d d' team selected :by the committee. Drills On For 
0 e war e This award will lbe the climax 
· of the intramural program. It Blue Eleven 
will lbe a tdbute to the leading 
Point System Set 
By Committee 
.Another 'big feature of the in-




(Continued from Page 4) passing and punting assignments (Continued from Page 1) 
will <!OTile the man to fill Jim with the backfield men. Cadet William L. Blum was pro-
-Rees' shoes, and at present Ed To bolster up the weakened rooted tfrom a cadet to a sergeant. 
Kreimer, soph, Norb Harpring, flaruk ,positions Jim Mc:Mullen, Three cadets were to be Corpo-
junior letterman, and Bob Her- soph fullback lettennan, and Bob rals. 
furt, fr-0sh flash, look best. Dalton, frosh back, have been The following were the pro-tramural campaign at Xavier has 
been ·completed with the an- Although the loss of Weiler, switched over to end ·berths. Art motions: 
(.Continued From Page 4) Craffey, and quarterbacks Hogan Sheetz, junior letterman and reg- To be First Sergeants: Cadet 
tor, John Sweeney, disclosing the Cincinnati Gym "with four and Bergamyer will put a dent ular half, is being prepped for Col'porals, Howard J. Nieman, 
nouncement from the I-iM direc-
the details of the individual I-M for.mer ltJiC basketball stans in in the backfield, the brilliant the open fullback spot. Hq. Btry.; George J. Meiners, 
the line up" beat the Friar out- sophomore talent of last year Btry A; Edward P Kreimer, Btry. 
trophey award. 
The committee in .charge has 
arranged a system whereby the 
players on victorious teams and 
fit, "composed of former XU should come ar-0und this season. B; James L . .Centner, Btry. c; 
basketball .players", by a lop- Soph~ J~ck. Vissman and Joe SCH MI OT TQ and William J. Everett, Band. 
sided score. We'd like to slip McDaniel, JUmor Art Sheetz, and ATTEND MEET To be Sergeants: Cadet Cor-
in a reminder that the Xavier f.rosh Fred Meyer should furnish porals: J·oe P. Aibraham, Gustav 
also winners in individual tour-
neys will be awarded ipoints. 
Five (5) points 1will be given to 
freshman team, Pressler's, with- ~he M11:5~ies w.ith plenty of punt- J. Adams, Rdbert A. Benkeser, 
out varsity stars soundly thresh- mg ability. The hole at the James J. ~rens, Edward A. 
ed the Gym bunch. The UC quarter post will pvobably be Richard T. Schmidt, pre-med- Buvke, Russell N. Clark, William 
representatives may get an op- taken care of by soph "Chuck" ical senior, who is president of J. ·traven, Harold T. Dempsey, 
each mem1ber of a team winning L 11 h d 1 th X · ch t f th Al h W lt C n- W"lli .portunity to av.enge this beating ava e, w o eairne a etter last . e a vier ap. er o e . p a a er . ~ye, i am L. Gard-
a tournament championship; in the ·coming tourney if history season. An~ther probable back- Si_gma Nu, Jesu~t. honor society, ner, Harold B. Graf, Eugene E. 
three (3) points .will be given to doesn't repeat, and then we shall field ~tart~ 1s the frosh captain, v:in _be the offlClal representa- Hahn, William C. Hugenlberg, 
each member of a runner-up see what we shall see Bob Jannmg, ha:rd-charging and hve of the local chapter to a con- Rabert E. Kaske, Robert C. Klue-
team in a tournament; seven (7) * * "' · speedy halfback. vention in Milwaukee, Wdsconsin. ner, James C. Miller, ·Frank :r. 
points will be awarded to play- The first communique from Good Centers The convention will be a nation- Niesen, Robert W. Rack, Irving 
ers winning individual tourneys; the spring training camps comes The center spot in the line is al meeting o!f all Alpha Sigma· F. Saunders, Joseph W. Willett, 
four (4) points will be given to fr.om "Deke" Ullrich, major well taken care of with the re- Nu ch~pters, an~ will be held in S. Raymond Woll, and William 
runners-up in the individual domo of the Nomad muralites. turn of Johnny Lucas, two year that city. on Friday and Satur- L. Blum. 
tour11eys; two (2) and one (1) The "Deacon" says all is calm letterman and All-Ohio selection, day, April 26 and 27. T·o be Corporals: Cadets Chas. 
pointS respectively will ;})e award- now but the storm will come Johnny Hanser, junior pivot, and Schmidt was elected to repre- H. Handel, Joseph C. Martino, 
.'~to the players in the third and when his boys read the ter.ms of junior Bill Thompson who also sent the group at a .banquet last and Robert J. Rieckhoff. 
fourth positions in individual· their new contracts. Secrecy saw service at a tackle position. Sunday evening :in the Hotel 
. toiu;neys; two (2) points will be surrounds the locati-on of the Among ·those missing p.t the Alm, the Rev. John J. Benson, HIGH POINT FOE 
'awarded .by the I-!M committee Nomad training site, but some spring drills is Jerry Quinlan, S. J., the moderator stated. 
to players winning speciai awards of the squad are bickering be- soph .tackle who has been forced It was understood at press BOlb Oalihan, Detroit U's ace 
forward, has shovelled in 12~ 
baskets and 73 foul tosses for a 
grand total of 319 points in 23 
games this season. 
in various sports. cause they got -balcony instead out of football this season by an time that four members would 
Tournaments of 'front row seats. injur~ r:ceived last fall. accompany Schmidt to the par-
In the team leagues or tourna-
ments there are the touch d:oot-
ball loop, the Day and Dorm ibas-
.ketball leagues, the soft ball ~ir­
cuit, the volley ball league,· and 
any other officially sponsored I-M 
league. 
The tournaments for individual 
honors include handball, ping 
pong, tennis, golf, and possi!bly 
more. 
Points for special awards will 
be determined by the .committee 
.and will be given for the Highest 
X Club Gives 
Mural Trophy 
The Undergraduate X Clulb 
this week announced it was pre-
senting the trophy to the leading 
point-maker in the I-tM race. 
"Rollo" Bergameyer, .president 
of the dub, stated the donation 
was a move toward promotion 
and encouragement of intramural 
sports. 
SPRING VACATlON TRIPS'' . . 
Round Trip Fares 
Chicago, Ill ........ $10.30 
Lexington, Ky.. . . . 2.25 
Washington, D. C •. 15.25 
St. Louis, Mo.. . . . . 9.90 
Detroit, Mich.. . . . . 9.00 
Louisville, Ky.. . . . 3.45 
Cleveland, O.. . . . . 8.55 
New York, N. Y •.. 20.75 
Charleston, W. Va. 6.75 
Portsmouth, o.. . . . 3.60 
8 You can't afford to hang around college 
this vacation-when it costs so little to get 
away! Hop the very next Greyhound bus 
and head for home-or in the opposite 
direction if the wanderlust's got you. 
Small change is all you need 'to make a big 
change in your surroundings - Grey-
hound's low fares keep your capital prac-
tically intact! Have more fun where 
you're going-with the money you save 
getting there by Greyhound I 
·Greyhound Bus Depot • 
-•P•~~.~e•ag.~.~.~.1n~.Jo•o..Jl.W'tf lwlliiil 
Ass1sting the head board of ley, making the trip by automo-
strategy of Crowe, Leo Sack, and bile. 
MEN'S SHOP 
INTRODUCES A NEW SHOE 
6.95 
STYLED FOR THE 
YOUNGER MAN WHO 
WANTS QUALITY 
•••• AT A PRICE 
Here's a break for your feet that won't break your bankroll . . . a 
Pogue built shoe styled for younger: men, at a new low price. These 
Pogue Taylor-Mades are smooth looking, substantial, and built for 
the utmost in comfort. Brogues, wing tips, straight tips, semi-brogues, 
rubber soled brogues " in black and new spring tansJ 
We'll be expecting you. 
Men's Slwes - Street Floor 
POGUE'S MEN'S SH·OP 
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COMMIT_J·~.E 
AN N-OU. NC·ES 
sc H e··1,-u·L e 
houses here has ·been organized 
to give Centen~ial <:olor to all 
Xavier functions throughout the 
year. Committees-at-large are 
to be formed of representatives 
of fraternal, civic, and ecclesias-
tical .bodies. 
Novena Begins Sept. 23 
An i~ressive religious pro-
(Continued from Page 1) gram will mark the ten day pe-
High School, ad St. Xavier Par- riod within which the two anni-
ish have already begun the ob- versary dates occur in the fall. 
servance of their centennial in On Sunday, Septemiber 22, in an-
this city. ticipation of Sept. 2'1, which is 
Observance -0f the quadricen- the Jesuit Quadricentennial an-
tennial wm not begin until Sep- niversary day, a Solemn Pontifi-
tember 27 was suggested by the cal High .Mass will be held in St. 
Father General of the Jesuits in Francis Xavier Church for all 
Rome; the. very Rev. Wlodimirus Jesuit alumni in ·greater Cincin-
Ledochowski, S. J. All Jesuit nati. Officers of the Mass, the 
Houses throughout the world will preacher, the ichoir, ushers, and 
observe this date. all other partidpants in the cer-
Locally, the dual celelbration emony will be alumni. The mu-
has been worked ·out 1by a Cen- sic of the Mass rwill ibe the com-
tral Executive Committee· com- position of a prominent Xavier 
posed of the following memlbers: alumnus. Hds Excellency, the 
Chairman, the Very Rev. Dennis Ar.chlbishop, and other dignitar-
F. iBurns, S. J., President of Xa- ies will be guests. 
ier University; Executive Chair- On Monday, Sept. 23, a Solemn 
man, the qlev. Celestine J. 'Stein- Novena of Thanksgivin;g in ob-
er, S. J., President of the St. Xa- servance of the dual centennial 
friends of the local Jesuit insti- from their roncerts in a charter-
tution.. ed motor coach . . . Jack A. CLUB BANQUET 
·CO-CHAIRMEN 
.ARE NAMED· 
Ot.'tober · i, the anniversary of Jones and' Robert f:i. Koch re-
the arriviil of .tlie Jesuits in Cin..: turned from a debate trip, dur-
cinnati, will be ·anticipated on ing which they debated several 
Sunday, Sept. 29, with a solemn of the Ohio colleges and univer-
Pontifical High Mass in St. Fran- 'sities ... The Hotel Gibson Roof 
cis Xa·vier Church for the gen- Garden was selected as the scene W. Fra~k 'Aimstr:ong .. and John· 
eral pu1blic. Because of the of the Evening Division Party B. Sweeney have been appoin·t-
magnituP,e of the affair, it is ipos- and Dance ... While the staff of ed co-chairmen for the annual 
srble that this eent will be trans- the Xavier· University News was Commerce Club banquet, it was 
ferred to the Xavier University having its picture taken for the revealed after the group's reg-
Fieldhouse where nearly 10,000 annual, the flash bulb exploded ular meeting Monday night. 
persons can :be accommoda~ed. . . . The first outdoor baseball Armstrong stated that the din-
Public Banquet practice was held ... It was an- ner would probably be held 
The religious observance of the 
anniversaries will be ibrought to 
a dose on Tuesday, .Oct. 1, with 
Solemn Te Deum, Benediction, 
and closing of the Novena of 
Thanksgiving in St. Francis Xa-
vier Church ·at 5: 15 in the after-
noon. 
Bringing the ten-day celebra-
tion period to a dose will be a 
great public banquet in a down-
town hotel, Tuesday, Oct. 1, be-
gining at approximately 7 o'clock. 
Leaders among the Church and 
state will be guests of honor. 
nounced that no class pictures sometime in early May. The· 
would .be taken lfor the Muske- banquet last year commemorat-
teer. ed the golden teaching anniver-
sa.:ry <Xf Mr. William E. Chancel-
lor, moderator of the club, and 
was held in the Alms Hotel. Dean Is Guest Of 
Alpha Chi Sigma At the meeting Joseph H. Schuster, Robert L. Prior, Alvin 
H. Nunre, and Robert M. Nord-
Rev. John J. Benson, s. J., meyer discussed the economic· 
dean of the College of Llberal policy which the National C~­
Arts, will be a speCial guest at ber of Commerce proposed for-
a joint meeting oif ·the profes- the federal government. 
vier High School; the Rev. John, will open in St. Francis Xavier M~~~>0<i~~~>0<i~W>~>0<i~ 
sional and collegiate chapters of P.resident Eric J. Espel an-
the Apha Chi Sigma, Thursday nounced that nominations for of-
evening, at 6:30 p. m., Richa·rd ficers would be held at the next 
P. 'Drauth, the Xavie.r represen- regular meeting. The officers to 
tative revealed Monday. The be replaced are president, vice-
dinner-meeting will be held in president, and. secretary-treasu:r-
the auditorium of the U. C. er; term of office is one year. 
chemical building. 
J. Benson, IS. J., Dean of the Col- Church. On each day of the 
lege of ·Liberal Arts; Rev. Albert Novena a short talk will be giv-
Dorger, S. J., R~tor of Milford en by some prominent church-
Novitiate; Rev. John C.- Malloy, man, and Benediction of the J·>©<!~~~~~W~~~~>0<i~ 
S. J., Director of the Xavier Uni- Blessed Sacrament will close the Alpha Chi Sigma is a national CLEF CLUB SEASON 
versity Evening Division; Rev. ceremonies. 
Julian Garrity, S. J., pastor of Anniversary Mass 
St. Xavier Church; anQ. Rev. F.riday, Sept. 27, markmg the 
Joseph Walsh .. S. J., .professor of Quadricentennial, will be o'b-
classical languages, iMil:ford No- sel'ved with a Solemn High Mass 
vitiate. of Thanksgiving in St. Francis 
Centennial Council Xavier Church for members of 
The assistance of civic and re- the student bodies of Xavier Un-
ligious leaders throughout the iversity, St. Xavier High School, 
Mdddlewest will ibe enlisted and St. Xavier Parochial School. 
though honorary and active com- On 1Saturday, Sept. 28, a Sol-
mrttees which are to be announc- emn -Requiem Mass will be sung 
ed shOll'tly. A Xavier Centennial in St. Francis Xavier Church for 
Council made up of all organiza- deceased alumni, students, pro-
tions affiliated with the .Tesuit fessors; .parents, benefactors,. and 
Copyright 1940, 
L!GGE'IT Ill MYERS 
TOllACCO Co. 
oUiss Hazel BrooJs 
••. photographed at New York's new 
municipal airport.· MISS BROOKS is 
chief instructress of stewardesses for 
American Airlines and one of the busi-
est people in America's busiest airport. 
One Year Ago This week: chemical fratern~ty, and the lo- BEGINS IN EARNEST 
Members ·of the Masque Society cal chapter consists of both Xa-. 
began work without scripts on vier and U. C. students. At the 
the English law-court drama, meeting Dr. Matthews of the iPresenting their third concert 
"Libel" . . . The !following men University of Wisconsin· will ad- of the season, the Clef Club sang 
were selected to participate in dress the group on the "Appli- before the student body of Our 
the Verkamp Debate: William cati~n of Science to Criminal- Lady of Cincinnati College last 
J. Rielly, Melvin J. Tepe, Irvin ogy." Wednesday afternoon, Mareh 13. 
F. Beumer, Al J. Menke, Robert At the national convention of This is the first time in several 
S. Koch, and Brian B. Flanagan. the American Chemists' Society yea,rs that the 0. L. C. concert 
William A. Blum was appointed to be held in Cincinnati in April, was presented .in the afternoon: 
to the position of chairman of the Alpha Chi Sigma will· take The Clef Club will sing at the 
the debate . . . The Freshman an active pa:rt. Over three thou- Hotel Alms Sunday, following 
Class refused to support the an- sand chemists aiI'e expected to which a concert will lbe present-
nual Frosh-sOph Hop . . . The attend this convention, Trauth ed at Regina .High School on 
Clef Club ·began travelling to and said. March 25. 
Flying East· ·tj·r West, North or 
South, you'll always find Chest-
erfi.elds a favorite of the airways. 
You'll never want to try another 
cigarette when you get to know 
Chesterfield's rig ht combination 
of the world's best tobaccos. You 
can't buy a better cigarette. 
